
RACING IN MUD
AT SACRAMENTO

Rain Dampens the Ardor of
Horse and Jockey at

the Track.

LAST DAY OF THE MEET

Lumina Captures the Autumn
Stake With Vincitor in

the Place.

BUT ONE FAVORITE IN FRONT

Mainstay, His Owner and Rider
Ruled Off for Life by the

Judges.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. 19.—Adriz-
zling rain that betran last night and con-
tinued at intermittent spells throughont
to-day dampened the ardor of both horse-
men and spectators, and the concluding
day of the big State Fair meet saw but an
ordinary crowd in attendance. Itrained
just enough to make the going juicy,and
as the jockeys, all bespattered with mud
and looking like cannibal islanders, re-
turned to the stand at tne conclusion of
each race the spectacle afforded much
amusement to the occupants of the grand
stand.

Tha last day of all fair meetings is gen-
erally considered "get-away" day, and in
many respects this vras no exception,
first choices in the betting succeeding in
capturing but one of the six races on the
card. The horses that plucked the purses
were: Principle, an Bto1shot, owned by
George Rose; Sabiila, ak7 to 1 outsider;
Lumina, winner of the Autumn handicap ;
Articus, a favorite for the mile and a six-
teenth run;. Reddington, the runaway
winner of the Darktown Derby, and finally
Charlie Boots, which took the hurdle event
at a mile and a furlong, with the jumps
omitted. Articus also enjoyed a walk-
over for the Fail stake at a mile and a
haif.

A disastrous sequel marked the six-
furlong dash that was second on the card.
The big colt Mainstay, with Charley
Daniels up, opened a 5 to 2 favorite, but
receded to 7to 2. Itlooked as though the
riier was not greedy for the purse, and
while shoving the bunch in running in
last position, he fell down about twenty
yards from the wire. The exhibition was
euch a poor one that the judges ruled
Jockey Daniels, the horse's owner, A.I
Lindsay, and the big sprinter himself, off
for life"

As though a forewarner of danger, the
7 to 5 choice, Alazan, for the opening five
and a half furlong scramble ior maiden
two-year-olds, finished third. Principle,
whoreceded from 6 to 8 to1inthe betting,
assumed the lead in the stretch, and in a
drive beat the 12 to 1shot Link Boy out a
head in a hard drive. The piunger, well
backed, stumbled soon after the start,
finishing back in the rack.

Ten selling-platers starting ina six-fur-
long spin next furnished a very open bet-
tinz affair. Ricardo at threes had the I
call, closely pressed by Hymn, Mainstay
and Seaspray. liumme), well supported
in the bettine, acted badly at the post and
was left. Gradually taking the lead,
Babilla, Pittsburg Phil's old mare, a 7 to1
chance in the ring, edged to the front,
winning at the stand, three parts of a
length from Ricardo. which was backed
down from 8 to 3. Seaspray, ridden by
Bnycier, filiailygot in third.

The autumn handicap for two-year-olds,
over a mile, worth $710 to the winner, rc-
eulted in a decisive victory for Lumina, a
daughter of the dead Martenhurst, run-
ning in the colors of El Primero stable.
In the betting Tea Rose and Geyser
coupled were strong 7 to 5 choices', with j
Lumina next fancied at twos. Vincitor,
True Blue and Howard 8 were the other
Btarters.

Tea Rose was sent out to make the run-
ning, closely followed into tne stretch by
Vincitor and Lumina. The brother to
Vinctor put up a strong argument, but
Lumina got the lead over him less than
a furlong from home, and won very
handily in L:4S)£. Howard 8 made up a
deal of ground in the stretch, finishing
thirl. McGlone, a new rider to the Cali-
fornia race-going public previous to the
present State Fair meet, put ud an excel-
lent ride#on Vincitor.

Thu betting about the five starters in the
one and a sixteenth mile selling run
looked a triflepeculiar at times, but "ail's
well that ends well." After opening at 8
to 5 and touching 9 to 5, Articus was
backed down u> 3 to 2 and trailingEncino
and Jack Kichelieu into the stretch, won
inromping fashion from the first-named
lightweight in 1:5:% Seaside, badly
messed about, was an indifferent third.

Six colored riders of the welter-weight
cliisj,mounted on six good, bad ami in-
different horses, contested for the Dark-
town derby, over a mile, worth $i25 to
the lirst horse. Hazard, ridden by Ford,
was the hottest kind of a 4 to 5 cuance,
1 ut Jones astride of Reddingtnn, a 5 to 1
mot In the bettine, carrying 140 pounds,
jumped out in from when the barrier was
rsis-d, and the others never got near him ;

winning in runaway fashion, with Lorena
lisecond and the favorite taird.

On account of the Blushy condition of
the track the hurdies were omitted from
the mile and a furlong run, and the affair

\u25a0was thereby deprived of much interest.
Malo Diablo was sent out a 7 to 10 favor-
ile, but sulked as usual, ending up among
the tail-enders. Spence, on the Bto 5 sec-
ond choice Charlie Boots, made the run-
ning from the out3et, winning easily from
Gold Dust. JOC, on which Murphy re-
Jrcshed himself the first part of the race
by taking a sound sleep, came witha sur-
prising show of sneed at the close, finish-
ing a good third.

Five and a half furlongs, maiden two-year-olds:
puree 5350.
lit>or*o Kobe's b.g. Principle, 99. byImp. Maxim-

Ventura (ilCClane), 8 to 1.... 1
1a siesta farm's b. c.Liak.Boy,99, byFlambeau-

Corn«>)ia(>i)epar(l). 12 to 1 ..„..a
C. F. Anders <& Co.'s eh. %. Alazan, »9, by fta-cine-Tearleas (Martin),7 to 6 s

Time,1:101,4.
I)..T.Tobln, The I'luiißer, Seven Up,BillyVice

Mima uwens and Pi"also ran.

Six furlongs: sailing: purge 5350.
T. Boylo'a eh. in. ~>abUla, 101, by Tyrant-Stalla

(Spencer), 7 to 1 1
b. F.Capp's cb. a.Ricardo, 104, by Wlldtdle-Bine

Bonnet (Shepard) 3 to 1 3
1". Hebenttialer's b. %. Sea Spray, 104, by imp.

Alarlner-Maranettt) (Snider) 9 to 2 S
Time, 1:18.

Nic Nac. Hymn. Charles A,Gladlola, Con Moto,
Mainstay and Kummel also-

One mile, the Autumn handicap for two-year-
oMk; valii.-$710.
L.i Primi-ro s-able's b. f.Lumina. 110, by Imp.

Miiru-nliurst-Vandalite (Pigsott), 2 to 1 1
i:in»wooJ stock farm's b. c. Vlnct«r, 110, by

imp. Krutus-Molhe H(McUlone), 6 to 1 2
J. 11. Shields' br. c Howard S. 116, by Imp.

W'ljisile-Jack'-l-Zellca (Knos), 13 to 1 8
Timo, 1:45 Vi-

Geyser, True Blue and Tea Huse also ran.

On*and a sixteenth miles, selling: purse $100.
V. Archibald's b n. Articus, 104, by Argyle-

Gleu l-ocli (Martin),3 to '2 1
Mciilcclno siable'B eh. c. Knclno, 89, by imp.

Brutus-May D (Butler),3 to 1 2
P. s>iebeiuliu:er's eh. m. Seaside, 101, by imp.

.Manner-Marin (Snider). 7 to 1 S
Time. I:SUVi-

Wan-ago and Jack Richelieu also ran.
i

Darktown Derby, one ratle: purse si-fi.
Oakland stable's b. g. Kertdington, 140, by Em-

peror of Norfollt-Augelique (Jones), 5 to 1 1
AlMortne's b. f. Lorena 11, 137, by Apxche-Rtu

(Slaughter), 12 to 1 'I
i.U. Brown & Co.'s eh. g. Hazard, by Strath-

more-Zoo Zoo (.Ford), 4 to !i 3
Time,1:50.

Tuxedo, Uncle Sam and 'I'm also ran.
Mlie and an eighth, four hurdles, selling; pur&e,

W. Spencer's b. r.Charlie Boots, 131, byAlta
Mio-Constellation (Spence), 8 to 5 ]

Owens Bros.' b. g Gold Dust, 141, by Oro-Gold
Cup (Stanford), 8 to 1 2

H.Jones' eh. g. J O C. 160, by Apache-Irene
(Murphy),10 to 1

"
3

Time, 2:OSVi.Malo Diablo and Robin Hood Ialso ran.

SAN DIEGO'S FAIR ATHLETES.

Three Sisters Swim Four and a Half
Miles in Two Hours and Ten

Minutes.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Sept 19.—The

longest swimming race ever held in these
Waters took place this afternoon, and the
principals wer6 girl^-sisters. The course
was from Silver Gate bathhouse, San
Diego, to the National City wharf, four
and a half miles, and it was covered in
two hours and ten minutes.

Acnes, Lena and Carrie Polhamus,
daughters of Captain A. Polharnus, per-
formed the wonderful feat. They are
strong, rosy-cheeked and plump girls, ali
born sailors and lovers athletics. Ihey
organized the Zla: Rowing Clnb, the
pioneer girls' club inSouthern California,
which was the forerunner of over two
dozen similar clubs.

The bay was quite rough this afternoon
and the party accomDanying the girls in
boats tried to dissuade tt;ein from making
tde attempt. They were determined to

•Bwini the distance and kept on. The
wind was quite fresh during the latter
part of the swim. Twopirls and two boys
accompanied the swimmers, rowing two
boats with which to bring the girls back.

On the way down the cir's in the water
laughed, chatted and disported like
Naiads, occasionally racing with each
other, &nd showing no sign of fatiue.
Indeed, on arriving at tne goal Miss
Agneß Polhamus drew herself into a boat
unaided and, taking an oar, in company
with Miss Jessie Haight, captain of the
Columbia Club, out-rowed the two boys in
the other boot. This, after such a long
swim, was phenomenal and illustrated
the superb physical condition of the fair
contestant.

SANJOSERACE MEETING.
Earnest Morten Will Contest During the

? Cotnlng Fair. '..* \u25a0

SAN JOSE, Cal., Sept. 19.—The directors
of the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural
Society have reconsidered their action of
"Wednesday, when it was decided to have
no racing this year on account of the few
entries received, and there will be six
days' racing in this city during the fair,
commencing September 28. The small
number of entries for the racing pro-
gramme previously prepared was due to
the classes being too slow. Allthe slow
horses on the circuit were worked out at
the opening of tha circuit, and the owners
now campaigning did not care to enter
their horses in events below their classes.

Purses amounting to $7500 willbe given.
!There will be two harness and two run- \
1 ning events each day. The conditions I
Iwillbe the same as those previously agreed
upon. The pacing events will be for the
2:25 class, 2:20 class, 2:17 class, 2:13 class
and 2:10 class. The trotting races will be
in the same class.

I. C. H. Corey has just returned from Sac-
ramento, whither he went to make ar-
rangements for the races. He reports
much interest manifested in the meet by
horsemen at the State Fair, and says that i
all the fastest and best horses on the cir-
cuit will be here. Already a sufficient
number of entries have been received to
make the meet a success.

JiAVISO IN THE EAST.

Winners of Events at the St. Louis and
Qrarrsend Tracks.

ST. LOUIB, Mo.,Sept. 19.—Six and a half fur
longs, Tom Donahue won. Bust Up second
Favan third. Time, 1:27.

Seven furlongs, Jack Martin won, Hush sec-
ond, S&xamie Young third. Time,1:33%.

One mile, Helen H. Gardner won.Cochins,
second, Blacking Brush third. Time,1:48.

One mile and seventy yards, Garland Bar
won, Madeline second, Kamsin third. Time.
1:50.

Six furlongs, Harry Duke won, Robert Lattaeecond, May Thompson third. Time,I:ls}^.
Five and a half nirlongs, Algol won, Fervor

second, Alvinw third. Time, X:\Q\C.
GRAVKSEND,N.V.,Sept. 19.—Five furlongs,

Xmaa won, Arabian second, Accordion third.
Time,I:o3}^.

Five furlongs, Billaliwon, Vinita second. Va-
lorous third. Time,1:04.

One and a sixteenth miles, Peep o' Day won,
Hunwell second, Long Buach third. Time,

Five furlongs, Sunny Slope won,Box second,
The Friar third. Time, I:o2}^. «*

One and en eighth miles, Tne Winner won,
Ben Eder second, Cassette third. Time, 1:56.

Six furlongs, Zanone won, Tremorgo second,
Rubicon third. Time, I:lsJ£.

TRAININGSTANFORD'S MEN.
Coaoh Cross Begins Work With the foot-

ball Candidates,

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Cal., Sept.
19.

—
Coach Cross had the men out last

evening for a short but lively practice
game, and he repeated it again to-day.
After seeing the practice games, which he
personally supervised, urging the efforts
ot the men and advising them as to their
play, he stated that he found the meu
about as be expected.

"We have a big lot of stout, apparently
conscientious, players to deal 'with,but
their work is quite rapped as yet. Of
course Irather anticipated this "and am
not at all put nut by the discovery. Hard
\u25a0work will remedy the matter and a week
willsee a big change in the men."

Re'.hrrinnton Leaves Stanford.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Cal., Sept.

19.—Clark Hetherineton, who has been
the trainer in the men's gymnasium bere
for more than four years, has resigned to
accept a similar position in the State
Training School at Whittier.

FIRE AT S UISUS.

Property rallied at $'JO,OOO Consumed
bjf a Conflagration.

SUISUN, Ual., Sept. 19.— Fir« this
| evening destroyed property valued at
j |20,000. It started in a dry-goods store
| i-uti by Blum <fc Phillips, and spread with
!great rapidity to the adjoining stores. The

fire eneines hurried to the spot and the
citizens worked liice Trojans.

The building occupied by Blum & Phil-
lips was completely destroyed. This linn
estimates its loss at $7000, partially cov-
ered by insurance. The building waa
owned by Dr. W. L Costigau. The fol-
lowing business men suffered losses: E.
E. Long, druggist; J. T. Cooper, dry-goods
merchant; Perkins Bros., grocers.

Xux Case at Jtrdwood Citu.
REDWOOD CITY, Cal.. Sept. 19.-On

account of a reflection upon his acts in
matters connected with the Lux estate,
recently published in a San Francisco pa-
per, Judge Buck declined to hear the issue
between Campbell and the German heirsand requested Governor Budd to desig-
nate some other Judge to hear it. In com-
pliunce with the Governor's request Judge
Belcher of San Francisco held court here
10-day. After listening to counsel, the
matter was set for argument of the lawpoints involved at Judee Belcher's cham-bers inSan Francisco next Saturday at 10o'clock. J

Ti*aUa Officer's Complaint Dismissed.
TULARE, Cal., Sept. 19—Fred Hall, a

deputy constable from Visalia, made com-
plaint and secured the arrest of EpbriamSells, manager of the Forepaugh andSells circus, last night on the charge of
permitting a child to appear as a con-
tortionist. The matter was taken before

Justice Bucknam while the evening per-
formance was in progress. The case was
dismissed for lack of evidence.

Margaret Cartrell'a Salt.
Margraret Cartrell, who wan ejected by the

Sheriff from the house at 8 Hayes street on
the 16th lust., began suit in the Justice
Court yesterday against Sheriff Whelan, Jus-
tice of the Peace John A.Carroll and John B.
an<l Louisa M. Muirhear), the owners of the
place, charging that the entrance to the housewas effected by force and was illegaland un-
necessary.

_____^_________

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
No Tarift—J. P. 8., Auburn, Cal. There Is

no tariff on either gold or silver bullion, nor
on goltfor silver coin.

No Premium— C. R., Coleridge, Cal. There It
no premium on {foldpresented at the Mint, be
the gold ln bar, nuegi-t or dust.

Petersons Landing—Mrs. K.A. J., Eureka,
Cal. Petersons Landing is in Solano County,
this State, and is eighty-one miles by steamer
from San Francisco.

Candidate Bryan
—

J. P. 8., Auburn, Cal,
\V. J. Bryan was never a member of the Cabi-
net, nor was he ever « member of the Senate
of the United States.

Valuk of Silver—Reader, Modesto, Cal.
The market price ofsilver (averasre quotation
per ounce) was: In 1889, .935: in 1890,
1.046; in1891, .988. and in1892, .871.

Street Pavement— J. V. A., City. Neither
the Street Department nor any other depart-
ment of the city government has offered any
prize for the best method of street pavement.

CnY vs. Redmond— Mrs. K.A. J., Eureka,
Cal. The records of the City and County At-
torney of San Francisco back as far as 1859
fall to show any action ot the City and County
against one James Redmond.

I'opclation—R. M. C, City. In 1860 the
population of the United States was 31,443,-
-321, and in 1890 62,622,250. In1860 there
were 5,210,934 families inthe United States,
and in1890 there were 12.U90.152.

Electric Current
—

P. C, East Oakland,
Cal. The electric current on streetcars is
turned on and shut off by means of a switch
under the control of the motnrman. Get on
any electric-car and wntch the operation.

Unintelligible—J. C, City. Your writing
is so miserable that it Is Impossible to ascer-
tain what it is you want to know about some
kind of lax. Have Home one who can write
plainEnglish write the question for you, and
an answer willbe furnished, if it iito be ob-
tained.

Backward Jump— F.H.0., City. There does
not appear tobe any record for "standing high
jump backward." The only recorl for back-
ward jump is three backward jumps with
weights, 31 feet '2 inches, W. Broiley,Farn»
worth, England, February 9,1895.

Averaok Wages— T. 0., City. Without
knowingwhat particular class of article costs
a dollar to manufacture itis impossible to tell
bow much of the dollar was paid for wages. A
general average of wages is not tne proper way
10 p.s :eriain what proportion of one dollar that
itcosts to manufacture an article is paid to the
wagt-earuer.

The Difference— J. P. 8., Auburn, CaL Tho
figures for the first nineteen months of the
operation of the McKinleybilland the present
tariff billshow the difference in the United
States Treasury. Under the McKinley bill
there w*«,at the end of that ;ctiod, a surplus
of $24,983,221, and under the Wilson-Gorman
billthere whs, at the end of the same number
of months, a deficit of $76,157,884.

Dollars and Certificate*— J. P. 8., Auburn,
CaL From 1878 to June 30, 1896, the total
number of silver dollan coined waa 430,780,-
-041. Of the amount coined since February,
1878, there was held In the treasury on the
last day of the fiscal year 1895-96, $378,614.-
-043, and the amount outside of the treasury
was $52,175,998. Certificates (silver) were
issard to the amount of $342,619,504, against
the amount in the treasury.

Mining Engineers— K. C. 0., Bakersfleld,
Cal. Mining engineers are employed in big
mines. To be a successful engineer one must
iv the first place have a likiug for the busi-

nes«, must be a good mathematician, must

have a knowledge of surveying, must know
the formatiou of metal-bearing rock and be
abie todetermine byassay what the value of
rock is. The best way to acquire that knowl-
edge is to work with «ome one who is pro-
ficient ln such matters. Books that willgive
a theoretical knowledge can be obtained of
\u25a0ny first-class bookseller, who on application
willfurnish a list.

The Figures Not at Hand— J.P. 8., Auburn,

Cal. The figures showing the expenditure for
the fiscal year 1895-96 are not to be had inthis
City as yet; therefore it la impossible at this
time to give the details asked for.

The Act of '73—8. P. 8., Lodi, Cal. Silver
was not demonetized by the act of 1873, but
the silver dollar was temporarily, and the de-
monetisation was within the definition given
by Webster inhis dictionary, his second defini-
tion, "withdrawn from the currency."

Barley—Farmer, Petaluma. Cal. In 1888
the import of barley in the United States was
10,820,586 bushels, of the value of$8,028,979;
in 1891, 5,078,733 bushels. $3,222,593; ln
1892, 3,146,328 bushels, $1,592,040; in 1893,
1,970,129 bushels, $921.605 ;in 1894, 791,061
bushels. $358,744; in 1895, 2,116,816, value
$$67,743.

The Bland Bill-W. F., City. The bill by
which the ailver dollar was remonetized, com-
monly called the Bland bill,was passed In the
House Dv a vote of 164 ayes t034 noes, ninety-
two members not voting. In the Senate it
passed by a vote of48 to 21. After Ithad been
vetoed byPresident Hayes it was passed over
his veto by the followingvote: In the House,
78 Republicans and 118 Democrats, against 52
Republicans and 21Democrats; in the Senate,
by '22 Republicans and 24 Democrats, against
10 Republicans and 9 Democrats.

"Nothing New"—Subscriber, City. The cor-
rect quotation is: "The thing that hath been,
it is that which shall be, and that which Is
done is that which shall be done, and there is
no new thing under the sun." Itis to be
found in the Bible. Ecclesiastes 1:9. Bolomon
is commonly credited with the utterance of
this and other sayings taken from the same
canonical book of the Old Testament. The in-
scription with which it commences is: "The
words of Kohelet [Hebrew lor preacher], theson of David, Kingm Jerusalem." A number
of students of the Bible doubt tho authorship
.p.s being Solomon's.

Free Coinage— E. E. O'D., City. It Is not
astonishing that at Democratic headquar-
tors you should have been told that no
provision had been made to prevent, in case
of silver Democratic tucceu, foreign silver
from coming to the United States to be ex-
changed forgold and that none was necessary,
as no foreign country hat any con*iderab.e
amount of silver to spare. That is the answer
given to deceive. The ratio in the rreat ma-
jority of the foreign countries is 14 to 1.
There is no means of tellinghow much silverEngland would be wiLiug to exchange for
American gold at any ratio should there be
unlimited free coinage.

Rkmonetization Act—J. c. D..Forest Ranch,
Cal. Itwas not silver but the itandard dollar
that was remonetized by the act of February
28, 1878. This act provided also for the pur- j
chase by the Secretary of the Treasury of sil-
ver bullionat th«market price of not less than
$2,000,000 or more than $4,000,000 worth per
month and cause the same to be coined
monthly as fust as purchased into dollars.
From 1878 to June 30, 1893, the amount of
silver dollars coined was $423,299,169. By
the act of 1896, November 1, the purchasing
clause as regards silver only was repealed; it
did not repeal the coinage of silver dollars.
Silver dollars are now being coined under in-
!structions issued from the Treasury Depart-
ment last January.

Insignia and Facings— M. J. 8., City. The
Insignia of rank of the officers of the United
States army is as follows: General, a shield
between (wo stars; lieutenant-general, three
stars; major-general, two stars; brigadier-gen-
eral, one star; colonel, eagle; lieutenant-
colonel, two silver leaves; major, two gold
leaves; captain, two bars; first lieutenant,
one bar; second lieutenant, no bar. The
facings of th« different branches of the service
ar«: Infantry, white; cavalry, yellow; artil-
lery,red; engineer corps, scarlet; signal corps i
audstafi. black: ordnance department, claret ;
quattcrmaster department, buff; commisaary idepartment, gray; hospital corps, green. Thacadets at West Point wear gray uniformsand the same facings as ln tb« regular

army; the chevrons, however, are inverted.
The Insignia of nan-commissioned officers
is: First sergeant, three chevrons and a dia-
mond; coior sergeant, circle and three chev-
rons; ordnance sergeant, star and three chev-rons; quartermaster sergeant, three ctiev-
rons with bar across the top of each;
sergeant-major, three chevrons with halt
circle over each; hospital steward, three
chevrons and Geneva cross; farrier ser-
geant, three chevrons nnd horseshoe; saddler
sergeant, three chevrons and stirrup; chief
trumpeter, same device as sergeant-major
with addition of bugle; commissary sergeant,
three chevrons (gray); corporals, two chev-
rons; lance-corporals, one chevron.

Mines in California— J. P. 8.,Auburn, Cal.
The officers of the Mining Bureau are at this
time collecting statistics with a view to ascer-
taining how many gold and how many silver
mines there are Inthe State of California and
how many men are engaged in each, but the
figures received are not sufficient to form an
approximate number oi either. This depart-
ment might guess at the number, but willnot.

Venus de Milo—"Wahua," Los Angeles,
Cal. The "Venus Victorious" is called the
•Venus of Milo,"because Itwas brought from
the island of Milo in the Sea by Ad-
miral d'Urville in1820. Itis one of the chefs-
d'oeuvre of antiquity and is now in the Louvre
inParis. The measurements of the statue are:
Height, 5 feet 11 Inches; circumference of
head at forehead nnd over hair, 28 itiches;
width of forehead, 8 inches; length of nose,
2% inches; widthof mouth, 2W inches; length
of face, hair line to chin, 7%inches; length
of ears, 3 inches; circumference of neck, 12
inches; width across shoulder?, 19)^ inches;
circumference at shoulders, 48 inches; bust.
43 inches; waist, 37 inches; from hip to knee,
28 inches; knee to ankle, 23'^ inches; knee to
sole of loot, 24?iinches; length of foot, 12»iinches; width of foot.4% inches; circumfer-ence of upper arm, 14^ inches.

Husband and Wife and Letters— M. E. andA., City. These correspondents ask about the
right to open letters. One asks: "Has the hu«-
bnnd any right whatever to open his wife's
letter without her consent?" and the other
asks: "Incase a husband deserts his wife and
she comes in possession ot a letter addressed tohim, has she a right to open that letter?" The
opening of a letter addressed to another is a
crime under the United States law, and is
punishable by fine and imprisonment. Sec-
tion 7U3, paragraph 8, of the postal law says:
"Neither husband nor wife controls tne corre-
spondence to the other; when so instructed a
Postmaster must refuse todeliver to the hus-
band letters addressed to the wife, or to the
wife those adlressed to the husband. In the
absence of instructions to the contrary the
wife's letters should be placed in the hus-band's Dox and delivered to him withhis own
letters unless they be known to live sepa-
rately." The postal authorities say that whileitis generally understood that man and wifeare one, the Postal Department, in the matterof letters, recognize them as two distinct Indi-vidual, nnd that, under a strict construction of
the law inthe first case, the husband wouldnot have the right to open his wife's letterswithout her consent, and in the second case ifa deserted wife received a letter addressed toher husband, ifshe wished to avoid a prosecu-
tion, she would return the letter to tie post-
offlcc.

"
Double Standard— J. c. D., Foreit Ranch

Cal. The act of 1702 provided "that there
sha'l be from time to time struck and
coined at said mint coins of gold, silver andcopper, ot the followingdenomination*, values
and descriptions." Then follow the descrip-
tions of eagles, half eagles and quarter eagles
of goid, "dollars or units—each to be of the
value of a Spanish milled dollar as the same
is now current and to contain 371'^ grains ofpure or 416 grains of. standard silver, half dol-
lars of hnlf of the value of the dollar unit"after that there is a description of the
minor silver coins and the copper coiat. So
at first there was not oniya double but a triple
standard inthe United States. The relativevalue of gold to silver was fixed at one part of
the former to fifteen of the latter, and the fine-ness ot gold coins was fixed at eleven parts ofpure gold toone ofalloy. Atthe ratio named the
silver dollar being cheaper thau the gold dol-
lar became the standard unit. The ratio in
most European countries was 1to 15.5. Thegold imported in this country could be ex-changed for 15.98 parts silver which when ex-ported would yield one part of gold and

Ileave a surplus of .48 parta silver as themeans to pay theexpenseof transportation,in-terest and still leave a profiton the transaction.
This led to a very large export of silver dollars,

and to check this President Jeffersonon the Ist of May, 1806, gave a per-
emptory order to stop the coinage of silver
dollars and none were coined until 1830.
That was the first demonetization of the stan-
dard dollar. The commercial ratio and the
coinage ratio did not coincide after 1795 and
the commercial rose until 1834, when it was
15.82 to 1. Then gold coin had a greater bul-lion value than coinage value and was ex-
ported. In1834 Congress to meet a general
preference for a goldcirculation changed thelegal ratio between gold and silver to 1 to16by reducing the weightof gold in a gold dol-
lar seven grains. Under that rating the
rold dollar became the standard unit.Up to 1853 cold as well as sil-ver \vm coined free at the mint
for owners, but in that year a seigniorage was
placed on the coinages of silver, for while dol-
lars were not coined the other silver coinswere. In1873 the act of February 12 knocked
the standard dollar from the list of silver
coins, but by the act of June 20, 1874, all
silver coins, including the silver dollar, were
made a legal tender for payments not exceed-
ing$5. By the act of February 28, 1878, the
silver dollar was remonetized and made "alegal tender at its nominal value for all debta
and .dues, public and private, except where
otherwise stipulated in the contract." When
money is demonetized it is no longer a meas-
ure of value.

To the Police— Constant Reader. City. You
can have the annoyance you complain of
stopped if you will lodge a comDlant at thepolice office.

'

The BigEarthquake— s. 0., City. The date
of the big earthquake ln California was
Wednesday, October 21, 1868. The shock in
San Francisco lasted forty- two seconds.

The Tariff—S., San Jose, Cal. The rate of
duty collected on dutiable goods under the
present tariff averages about 45 per cent as
against 52 per cent under the McKinleybilL

The Vote—B. C,Stockton. Cal. There are
no figures that show how much the vote has
increased in the United States since the last
held Presidential election. Many guesses have
been made, but guesses are not facts.

War VEraELS—C. C, City. According to
|Brassey's Naval Annual for 1896, the war ves-

sels having the greatest displacement are the
British vessels Hannibal and Illustrious. Each
has a displacement of 14,900 tons.

The Murder of prelleb— V.,City. The mur-
der of C. A. Prellcr at the Southern Hotel in
St. Louis occurred on April 14,1885. W. H.
L. Maxwell was hanged tor*this murder in St.
Louis on th«10th day ofAngust, 1888.

CityHali.Dome— V. L., City. The contract
for the fancy glass to be placed 'in the dome of

i the City Hall was let to the John Malon Com-
pany and the plain glass contract to Woods &
Co. The glass isbeing prepared at this time.

Land inWashington— N. L., Vineland, Cal.
For information about lands inNorthwestern
Washington you should write to the United
States Land Office located at Seattle. For $1
that office will furnish you a plat showing
what land is open to pre-emption.

On First Papers-L. A.,Wawona, Cal. The
States of the Union in which an alien can vote
on first papers are: Alabama, Arkansas, Colo-
rado, Florida, Indiana, Kausa«, Louisiana
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,Nebraska, New
Jersey, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota
and Wisconsin.

Fenders— P. C, East Oakland, Cal. There
have been Inventions calculated to automati-
cally apply a brake on a streetcar when it
strikes an object, but as yet none has worked
satisfactorily. The cars of the Clay-street line
used auxiliarybrakes that took the track, and
there was no objection to them. Fenders on
streetcars ought not to be more ttian two
inches Irom the ground—so cay those who
have studied the subject.

Moss—Mrs. J. E., City. The drying and press-
ingof moss is an operation that requires pa-
tience and practice toaccomplish good results.
The moss which it is desired to preserve
should be placed in a large shallow pan con-
taining water, so as to give the moss a chance
tospread. When all the brandies have been
well distended a sheet of cardboard or flat
piece of tin should be pushed under the ex-
tended moss, so as toenable the operator to lift
itout of the water in the sh&pe inwhich it was
inthe water. Then a sheet of blotting-paper
should be placed over the moss to absorb the
moisture. Alter that a sheet of heavy white
paper should be placed on the moss, the wbole
reversed, up as to enable the operator tore-

move the cardboard or tinwithout disturbing
the shape of the moss. Then rub a sheet of
blotting-paper over what was the under side
and cover the moss wrth another sheet of
heavy white paper, place under a lightweight
and expose to moderate heat from the sun
tilldry.

Bridge at Cincinnati— a. M., City. The
bridge across the Ohio connecting Cincinnati
with Covingto':, Ky., is 103 feet above low-
watermark. The one connecting Cincinnati
with Newport, Ky.,is100 feet above lovr-water
mark.

Hydrogen— C. L. H., Daggett, Cal. Hydro,
gen is about fourteen times lighter than atmos-
pheric air. The weight of a cubic foot of
hydrogen is 0.069 ounces and that cf one
cubic foot of air is 0.999 ounces. Itwould bo
Impossible to tell how much hydrogen would
be reauired to support one foot of air ln a
receptacle without knowine tho weight of the
receptacle. Itmightbe contained Ina bladder
and It might be contained in a steel safe,
hermetically sealed. You have tne figures
and you can do the calculating.

Possession— E. P. W.. city. The Code of
CivilProcedure of this State says, the section
not having been repealed:

Where Ifappears that there has b«Bn an actual
continued occupation of land under a claim of
titleexclusive ofany oiher right, but no: foundedupon a written instrument, judpment or decreethe land so actually occupied, And no other, Is
deemed iohave been held adversely.

For the purpose of conv.itntins; an adverse pos-
session hy a person claiming title not foundedupon a rrritten instrument, judgment or decree,
land i» deemed tohave been potsesaed and occu-pied in the following casea on!)-. First, when it
has been protected by a substantial enclosure;
second, wlieuIthas been usually cultivated or im-proved. Provided, however, that ln no case shall
adverse possession be considered established
under the provision of any section or section* ofthis code unless it shall be shown that the land
has been occupied and claimed for the period of
five years continuously, and that the party orparties, tbetr predecessors or grantors have paid
all the taxes. State, county or municipal, which
have been levied and assessed upon such land.
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NEW TO-DAY DRY GOODS.

X Autumn and Winter I g^w TTV \Tn\l/ \u25a0

' All¥'\u25a0'¥ I
'

IlVTCr*\7 LOVELY ; 6
Idress UUK NEW MILLINERY THEATER I

/^^A^vrx^i!
**as already been pronounced the handsomest ever seen in San Francisco. V

# (j(JOD^! Our Styles are the greatest Novelties— our Models the loveliest— our own' DAMIVPTQX<& creations the most original. DUnl^Wl±J A

§ we are now showing on the conn- A few minutes inbur parlors among so much beauty is indeed a treat.
—

V
%> ten of our Dress-Goods' Sections, the Come and See, We are paying particular attention tO the CIaSS Of Millinery A charming variety, fresh and f%

§ fe^L'Kai'ttWoni^n'SS: bought by the masses-the large majority who want Hats under ten dollars, £?£; #
X

6 illumfnaYed and those ShOWII by US are WOnderS at the PriCe. In high-CIaSS, exclusive by our Artistic Trimmer, Mrs. Mar. O
«\u25ba canvas, Scotch Tweeds, silk-mixed styles and qualities we cannot be excelled. Youdo yourself an injustice if

"
tin

-
and sold at prices that will lease O

5 .nT.'.'b^^V&s.'10
- *"°ew you buy a new Fall Hat before visiting us. you

- __ g
V At2so. CHARMING NEW SILKS. NEW JET TRIMHINaS. . LADIES NEW CAPES. JfW <Pt r,._, Ribbon. X0 All-Wool Cheviots in new coloring

Wv,ustunpac VEßy SPECIAL F.Bh!(m
„„„,—

narrow .... MAt$5
~ .n'^w^lfcouS Xding. of £

W AI4OC iS^nS'SrrfffflSfSyifi'SS" ARemade Of VelourduNord, collar Reds, Blues, Greens and Bronzes.

(i L?e°;kand wool Mixtures. lEll^Hr/rSLH? SKSaS^ S2d£SS& £ss&zUh °*Inches wide. 15c yard. U
m At4so.

~

£r*SSls ?£S.H*i s'-^ sss sz&sjsxr Hned B*tln **.nches_wide i_2sc (
yard. m

A Bourette Novelties in many styles. San^ds.W^e ,tn»H ilnTm «t » NewstyiesVin Beaded Yoke Collars.
* \u25a0

-
The New Two Toned Moire Taffeta m

£44 Bourette Novelty in many styles, band*
b

a £««£ many of them at a Patrons, etc.) in black and colored jewel At $7.50. Ribbons, S% inches wide, dozens of 441
!tf At SOC. benefit.

8
/

S V effects Valour dvNord Capes, edged withchin- elegant color combinations. flf
•J Frtif^^tS?1

* Cb°TiOt aDd A^5C?C-t d T«
~,

\u25a0
,

t d
FEATHER BOAS. SS'iS' a^pfend^Sar^ At 25C a yard, ...

IU French .Novelties. Illuminated Taffeta de Chine, in novel de- \u25a0 at $10 Iff
A+ -7K«

~~~ signs and exquisite tlnts^ Special values in full sizes, 52 Inches
* ' cM^sWl^XfMi^U

i
At75C. • At 59c. long,very fluffy, Cogues feathers, 50c, 75c, LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS. j^OCCI&I ValUe io.

If English and German Tailor Suit- Taffetas, Infloraland moire effecu, incolors 51each; fintjrqualities inFrench Tetrous *
•§§

T ings. of Golden Brown, Moss Green, Myrtle,Koae, and Paradise feathers up to |3 50.
'

At $3 In all Silk, Satin and Gros Gram ]——
Cream, etc. \u25a0 s..nrn). -nM.. CM,t.«» fl.n»ri \u0084„... Ribbons, inleading colors, about half ij{ At^I.OO. At 65c.

—
. QLOVES SPECIALS. cufffSS t^S^L SS^tlffiS: «*<>*«1™- ffi!ha^Moffi^zrbeiS D

,—
-

out withpercaline.__
_

No. sat 4c yjjd.Ssc piece. •!
! At 75C »i ? C ft «' « . \u25a0*\u25a0*

~ At 4 " No. 9at 8c yard,' '75c piece. ill'' . ~
All-Black Figured Gros Grain/full 22 Inches «£„* G/ac* Mos<l ,aire Kid Gloves, Navy blue or black Ber«e Separate No. 12 at 10c yard, 90c piece. , Iff.

»->* . g wide, in new designs.
r v* '• c BTbatt^n8 Tbatt^n 1"^, regular $1 25 quality, Skirts, full five yards around and lined No. 16 at 12c yard, $1 10 piece.

'
1 U • OISCK At $1 25

~ sizes 5)4 and o% only. throughout withrustle percaiine. No*22 at 15c yard, $1 25 piece. jI< _
jr-t

\u25a0

M'^Wi'^ Brocaded Satin Dnchesse. 23 Inches wide, a AtS
,

\u25a0 a*.^ *t=rt

—
1*,«=

Each piece contains 10 yards. Ml
IIH/acC finnnC I superb quality and worth every cent of $3 a

***
*'! \u25a0 At $6, $7.50 and $15.. LJIC&9 VJUUUS • yard. ______ , Genuine Mocha Gloves, 2-clasp fasten- a sample lot of superb Silk Skirts In -_..*•; iI'

F^'gSS.^.SS.^SJA'gS \u25a0 domest.c_baroains. ffiffi3irSs«S^ISS?SfJft&. 111*ft'MSW^BS Sf.s Toilette f
, icaded Mohair and Zibeline. This downstairs salesroom of ours v more A

ished with the best material. Anyone _. . •A.J^ dmr
I

I . crowded during the "hard times" tha-n before; At $1. . worth nearly double. KPnUNItC^.
IAt 25c no wonder, when you can buy three dollars The Latest Novelty i\v*jnik?n.v^p y

(i| Mohair, 42 inches
—

White G.l S'oSfi.h.d with . A WRAPPER SPECIAL. Jmpo^ SSK^fjT-g.
'fI

6

50 c
—

lo^d^Tnai1-^'331^' I^'?^^^ tri^cacake^o.ofocakes.
„

jU al ouc.
Jacquard, in great va- At sOc a Pair.—

pink, light blue, lavender and cardinal, Lmen will want one. sh^ow" Monday *Tt\, c Oil wi,-*./wii.bm«*! All-Wool Jacquards in great va- At sOc a Pair. lour large pearl buttons, special at $1a there So?t be^Sch of a show
Pure Olive Oil White Castile Soap, ,'

f nety. All-Wool Creponne, 50 inches Nottingham Lace Curtains, in pretty de- pair. ._ _ V *
there won tbe muchof^a show. made in France large, long bars

•
i wide. signs and with taped edges. At $1 50 \u25a0

special^t 25c a bar.

ft At 75c At 50c Each. . "WITCH-KLOTH" A light bine or medium colored Wrap- La Cigale Complexion Soap, the -JSv««n«i," Tir«rH «n^ w-n^ w-.M. 614 chenille Table Covers, withheavy fringe The New Wonder 1 per of dimity, with gathered watteau peerless queen of all perfumed soaps, fi English Lizard and Fancy W eaves, allround. .«s.n w «». -h «iri \u2666•.» \u2666«• « back from >r°te. trimmed with fancy 25c a box of 3 cakes.i44 a + 0-7 1 o~ F^ . A specially prepared "Kloth for clean- h \u25a0* »Ttra fullsleeves worth $*> 50
wu «» wu... m « v«» i

At 37 l-2c Each. ingall silver, gold, nickel, copper, plated, Drald« extra tuU Bleeve3 'wortn*- oa §!
f _•_ ='_V • • Hemmed Sheets, fullsize, dry laundried and wooden or glass ware. It takes the place At

*
2 Anita Cream, the best preparation

i |\lavl7 HnClPf*l7
* reaayioruse. of polisne s, powders, pastes, liquids or .w

*
«* -«- « aa- »\u2666 made for removing freckles and sun-

i\ i>CW HOSiery; At 7 Yard. chamois skins, at ball the cost. Does not A rapper of pretty figured dimity, burn, 50c a jar. ti
Our Hosiery and Underwear sec- Glazed Sordine Innew designs and pretty scratch, always ready, quick, clean and no lth large square collar trimmed with •

1 v£££™nn&i£ n%™!l*S,- colors -
trouble. Two stoes-^il, 15c; large, 25c. Jjjjy f™*^***,™^™ ~̂j£™ Carbolic Dentifoam, a new tooth••

est and best to be procured; the At9C Yard. XTY lv .--: .-''•\u25a0- \u25a0/':---' worth $3 moutn wasn, containing jusi (
prices, you may be sure, will be ud The 25c quality of French Satine in light or ww" *

enough carbolic acid to be effective w

v* to date. dark grounds. COIN PURSES. At $3. nna n distasteful. Sprinkle-top A

41 **»o,y •At 16 2-3cYard. Special at 25c each; over 150 different Ladies' Wrapper, made of fine striped bottles, 19c. £ f
2 At 12HC. German Eiderdown Flannels in elegant de- kinds, small and medium sizes, in new dimity, turn-over collar, bretelles over . %*
O Children's narrow or wide ribbed signs, lightor dark. shades of green, red, yellow,brown, tan; shoulders forming points on back, turn- . bpeciai Values in loom Brushes j\
jSL fast black fullfinished Hose. At 29c Yard. some with initials, some with Dresden over cuffs trimmed with fancy white just received, 10c, 15c, 18c, 20c and 25c. /^f>P . White Table Linnen in new patterns, a medallions, others hand-painted. Purses braid, deep embroidery and gathered

__
&%

%* AtIK
quality worth 40c. among them worthup to $1.00. X* watteau pleat, worth$4. \u25a0 1?

A Ladies' fast black Cotton Hose; full : J)lVot\6y XI
1! est and best to be procured ; the At9c Yard. Try it. worth« mouth wash, contarolnj just &

prices, you may be sure, will be ud Tne 25c quality of French Satlne in light or r enough carbolic acid to be effective w
to date. dark grounds. COIN PURSES. At $3. ana not distasteful. Sprlnkie-top JL

, At 16 2-3cYard. Special at 25c each; over 150 different Ladies' "Wrapper, made of fine striped bottJes > 19c
-

jt
At I2HC. German Eiderdown Flannels in elegantde- kinds, small and medium sizes, in new dimity, turn-over collar, bretelles over %9

Children's narrow or wide ribbed signs, lightor dark. shades of green, red, yellow, brown, tan; shoulders forming points on back, turn- . Special Values in Tooth Brushes J^

fast black full finished Hose. At 29c Yard. ?ome with initials, some with Dresden over cuffs trimmed with fancy white ]ust received, 10c, 15c, 18c, 20c and 25c. W
White Table Linnen in new patterns, a \u25a0 medallions, others hand-painted. Purses bruid, deep embroidery and gathered £k, -. -_ quality worth 40c. among them worth up to |1.00. watteau pleat, worth %i. 3f

Ladies' fast black Cotton Hose; full
— iYiOllCy 2^i3-Vin|£ X

A complete line of Ladies' Herms- f\ tA^L/J .^TW'^f^f 7^W^% I*JH M ,M&M*/&&SUK S M§l New finishing braids 5c piece V
dorf Black Cotton Hose, in plain or L^ VYfiWrMM A A.VMS M J'iSL SL^A^JM ML JM M A. J Shell hairpins 10c boxribbed, full black or with white feet. m M M §BW fjf^LV BW^B^fcf . fff&jy W^sT J W All-silk side supporters with J?

«At 3 for sOc AMiB tewdiy WBr 7~\ <**• C^(9 Ivi\^^~~ m^r^# Fancy round silk garters with A

SSSfcisfta +* ~
wPrqp*j <$ sl§o=Ss %§ black, with colored tops, etc., in dam ; ::.; MARKET AND TAYIOR streets. :

-
\u25a0:( Darnin« cotton on cards «>c dorpn A

and Richelieu riobed; worth 50c a MARKET AND TAYLOR STREETS §£*\u25a0^an^eVe". . .-.V.:. 1c cam 9
pair- m/\I*IVI-.l tti^LJ iftlLUr^JIK.CCIO. Black English pins., 2c box O

NEW TO-DAY.

HUMPHREYS'
""7"7"

-FOR- ,
»

-FALL COLDS-
Changes of Abode!
Changes of Weather I
Changes of Clothing!
Changes of Diet!
Allcause Coldsthatare cured

by "Seventy-Seven."
No. 1Cures Fever.
No. 3 - "

Infants' Diseases.
No. 8

"
Neuralgia.

No. 9
"

Headache.
No. 10 Cures Dyspepsia.
No. 11

"
Delayed Periods.

No. 12
"

Leuchorrea.
No. 14 * "

Skin Diseases.
No. 15 Cures Rheumatism.
No. 16

"
Malaria. "*-

No. 24
"

Brain Fag.
No. 27

"
Kidney Diseases.

No. 30
"

Urinary Diseases.
Dr. Humpheeys' Homeopathic MahttaL

of Diseases Free at Yodb Dhuggists or
Mailed 05 Request.

Small bottles of pleasant peUeu, fit the vestpocket. Sola by druggists, or sent, on receipt of uscents, or live for 81. Humphreys' Medicine Com-pany, Cor. William and John streets, New York.


